Oconee County Regional Airport
Directors Report: October 17th 2017

AIRFIELD:

- Our airport took a lightning strike during a bad storm last week. The storm hit a taxi light and then knocked out 40 plus, other taxi lights on that same circuit. We are close to having all the lights back in operation.

- The Non Directional Beacon paperwork is back and the FAA has no objection to the proposal of decommissioning our NDB. The facility will be decommissioned and IFR charts and FAA publications will be amended on May 24, 2018. It is currently out-of-service and a NOTAM has been issued and will be published as shutdown, effective December 7, 2017.

- Large storm water Detention quote. (Explain)
Operations:

- Temporary tower operation.
- New Game Day Shuttle service activity. (Explain)

Capital Projects:

- I have a meeting with the State about airport pavement issues, air traffic control partnership and apron expansion enhancements, to plan for FY 18 and beyond. I will give a summary of this meeting in the primary portion of the agenda.
- WK Dickson will review Capital Improvement Plan.

FBO FINANCIALS:

- See attachment

Other:

- Economic development will have a table at the Clemson vs Florida State game to meet and greet. They will also be distributing Oconee County material.